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1  Assessment of Impact of Proposed Changes 

1.1 Summary of Proposed Change  
The application seeks to vary the above permit to allow 
treatment of existing and third-party wastewater through 
an anaerobic digestion (with associated biogas upgrading 
and grid injection) pre-step in the existing Biological 
Treatment Plant (BTP) on the Dudley site. 
 
It seeks approval for an incremental throughput of effluent 
through the BTP up to a maximum of 1968m3 per day. 
 
It seeks approval to modify the plant to include: 

• Two tanker offloading facilities for the direct 
discharge into additional tanker reception storage 
tanks T101, T102. T103 & T104. 

• Two Anaerobic digestion reactors (in combination 
with two recirculation columns) to process the 
feedstock anaerobically to produce biogas 
including associated odour abatement and nutrient 
dosing. 

• A 750m3/hr biogas upgrading facility with 600m3 
biogas storage, pre-treatment equipment, 
upgrading facility, gas to grid injection facility, 
propane holding area and associated flare. 

 

 

1.2 Identification of Key Environmental Aspects 
The key environmental aspects of the BTP upgrade works are: 

• Containment of untreated and treated effluent including transfers into 
and out of the BTP. 

• Prevention of the contamination of soils or groundwater or direct 
discharge to sewer of deleterious substances. 

• Disposal of solid waste biomass.   

• Minimisation of fugitive emissions, particularly odour as detailed in the 
Odour Management Plan (see report SPS – 3 AWL) 

1.3 Current and Future Emissions  
The current emissions and potential future emissions from the installation are 
described in detail in the following reports: 

SPS – 2E Raw Materials  

SPS - 2D Waste Management 
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SPS – 3  AWL 

1.4 Transport 
The extension of the operation of the BTP to include the treatment of 
wastewaters from SPS will involve a decrease in the amount of transport 
currently accessing the site. This is because all waste previously transported 
offsite for further processing can now be treated onsite. The tankers will 
approach the site down the A19 corridor, leaving via the Cramlington exit.  
The road from the A19 exit to the site entrance is less than 1 mile through 
industrial estate on the fringe of the village of Dudley.  

There will be no discernible impact upon the local population from this 
relatively small increase in tanker traffic to an industrial facility that is already 
in receipt of heavy goods vehicles.  

1.5 Emissions to air 
Due to the nature of the upgrading phase of the biogas upgrading facility, 
CO2 will be separated from the biogas via a compressor and membrane 
set up to produce biomethane. This CO2 will be vented to atmosphere. 
The pre-treatment steps involved pre-upgrading will remove all 
contaminants, such as H2S (Hydrogen Sulphide) and any VOCs (Volatile 
Organic Carbons) via chilling, drying and filtration of the biogas. This will 
ensure that the chance of any trace chemicals being vented to atmosphere 
via the CO2 header is reduced as far as reasonably practicable. 

The biogas pre-treatment equipment is designed to reduce H2S & VOC 
content. The membranes within the upgrading unit also ensure that any 
remaining H2S / VOCs present are transported to the gas main (if they are 
within the designed levels of concentration). Should they exceed these 
values, the gas is sent to flare via the reject line. 

Additionally, the odour abatement system will exhaust air constantly to 
atmosphere. This air originates from the effluent reception tanks T101, 
T102, T103 & T104, balance tanks T110 and T300, divert tank T190 and 
recirculation tanks T120 and T130 which transfers the gaseous 
headspace from each vessel to the odour abatement filtration system via 
a duty / standby blower configuration. As the purpose of this equipment is 
to remove harmful contaminants via the lava filtration bed, the exhausted 
air will contain minimal to no contaminants. 

Finally, the Grid Entry Unit (GEU) analyser vent emits a low flow constantly 
to the atmosphere. This process is performed as part of the gas analysis 
equipment. Once samples are taken from the GEU, the gas sampled 
cannot be reinjected into the production so instead must be released to 
atmosphere. By nature, this release is minimal to ensure no wasted 
product is released. 
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The above point source emissions have been risk assessed as per the EA 
guidance1 and can be seen in the Appendix within “SPS – 3 AWL”. 

1.6 Control of Fugitive Emissions and Odour to Air 
The tanks and reactors installed as part of the BTP upgrade works are 
contained due to the requirement for the key biological reaction to occur 
without the presence of Oxygen. However, the anaerobic reactors have 
still provisioned for pressure relief, and reception tanks T101, T102, T103 
& T104, balance tanks T110 & T300 and divert tank T190 have all 
provisioned for breather pipes used for the intake of air upon any change 
in liquid level in order to prevent a vacuum. With the continuous running of 
the odour abatement system in a duty/standby configuration, this means 
that the direction of travel for air in the breather pipe is always into the tank 
headspace.  

Odour is assessed at the effluent screening stage and likely nuisances 
identified and screened out or targeted for pre-treatment at source. The 
relevant receptors are the residential and industrial areas on the 
installation boundary. The prevailing weather conditions on the site are 
south, south-westerly winds, which would carry odour predominantly to the 
residential area to the east of the site.  

The gas to grid equipment has multiple sources of fugitive emissions, 
these have been designed and installed from a process safety perspective 
to ensure inherently safe design and operation of the plant. The primary 
fugitive source of emissions is from the shrouded flare. This flare is used 
as a safeguard against the potential over pressurisation of equipment and 
to prevent the emission of flammable / harmful gas to the atmosphere. This 
stack’s function is to burn any excess biogas / biomethane in a controlled 
manner, combusting the flammable vapours at the bottom of the stack and 
channelling the combusted products up the flare stack to be emitted at a 
height. 

The Environmental Risk Assessment within the “SPS – 3 AWL” document 
references all potential sources of fugitive emissions from the BTP 
upgrade works to air and the methods to be used to abate these 
emissions.

1.7 Emissions to sewer 
The BTP is itself a facility for the disposal of aqueous waste streams and 
employs an advanced wastewater treatment technology to minimise the 
environmental impact of the treatment process, particularly by minimising 
the wastes that are produced as a by-product of the waste treatment 
process itself. 

The predominant waste stream is the treated effluent from the BTP. 

 

1 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/risk-assessments-for-your-environmental-

permit#risks-from-your-site 
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All effluent generated by the tanker offloading and storage areas and from 
the SPS production facilities are collected in the effluent collection system 
and discharged to the BTP for treatment.  There is, therefore, only one 
point source for discharge to sewer from this installation and it is the 
treated effluent discharge from the BTP. This will not change as a result of 
the BTP upgrade works as part of this variation application. As the purpose 
of this application is to introduce an additional pre-treatment step, in the 
form of anaerobic digestion, to the existing BTP, it is likely that the overall 
potency of the liquid emissions to sewer is reduced in comparison to 
existing levels. 

1.8 Emissions to land 
Waste sludge is produced as a result of the excess growth of biomass 
within the ICX (anaerobic reactors). The anaerobic process involves the 
processing of effluent as a feedstock for the biomass with the addition of 
nutrients to ensure consistent and controlled growth, removing COD and 
producing biogas. This controlled process ensures a consistent feedstock 
and a minimal production of excess biomass in the system. 

Despite the controlled process, biomass has to be wasted from the system 
at very low wastage rates in order to maintain the viability of the biomass 
and to control the accumulation of inert materials within the biomass itself. 
The annual sludge production rate from the 2x ICX reactors is 1670 m3 at 
a percentage dry matter of 8%. This waste sludge is treated by dewatering 
to produce a wet cake (15-20% w/v), which is sent for disposal as non-
special waste to a third-party anaerobic treatment facility for further 
processing.  Waste sludge will not be disposed of to land spreading. Waste 
sludge production will not be sufficient in mass to justify further sludge 
drying or pelletising. 

1.9 Fugitive Emissions to land 
Engineering waste (scrap, used materials, waste oils) will be disposed of 
off-site via licensed and approved facilities. 

Small quantities of laboratory waste will be generated from the analytical 
and bench scale testing procedures.  All these materials will be identified 
and correctly disposed of in line with existing SPS procedures and its Duty 
of Care responsibilities. 

There is minimal packaging waste generated from the operation of the 
BTP. Packaging is associated with ancillary dosing chemicals. The 
packaging is returned to supplier for refill wherever possible.

 

1.10 Emissions to water and groundwater 
There are no emissions from the facility directly to water or groundwater. 


